Carole F Hubbard
October 29, 1942 - June 24, 2014

Carole Francis Hubbard passed away peacefully, with her husband at her side, in the
early morning of June 24th. At her request, a service will not be held, but her life was
celebrated on Saturday afternoon at 3 pm at her home. Carole was born on October 29,
1942 in Leeds, England, to John and Rita Bianchi, the youngest of three children. After
her father passed, Carole immigrated with her mother, brother and sister to Hicksville,
Long Island, NY, when she was seven years old. Carole lived and worked in New York
City throughout her early adult life, until moving to Florida to attend the University of
Florida in Gainesville. After receiving her undergraduate degree, Carole met Richard
Thomas Hubbard, who pursued her as she strolled down the beach, then helped her
dislodge her car which had become stuck in the sand. Ric and Carole married 10 months
later, and were married for nearly 40 years. Carole and Ric Traveled throughout the world
together, living in Taiwan, Columbia, Ecuador, Peru, and throughout Mexico. After the birth
of their daughters, Carole and Ric settled in Cheney, Washington, where they lived for 30
years. Carole earned her Master of Science Degree in Speech Pathology from Eastern
Washington University in '87. Carole was an active member of the Cheney Community
Church, contributing with AWANA and women's Bible study groups. She was an avid
seamstress who enjoyed quilting and creating items for her three grandchildren. She and
Ric enjoyed frequent travels together throughout the world, but she was often happiest
sipping a cup of tea in her garden in quiet meditation, or enjoying a good book. Carole
was preceded in death by her sister, Rita Bianchi. She is survived by her husband of 39
years, Richard Hubbard; her eldest daughter and her husband, Heather and Brian Wells
of Carlsbad, CA; her youngest daughter and her husband, Bonnie and Hansen Rada of
Boulder, CO; her two beloved grandsons, Jordan and Tystan Wells; and her cherished
granddaughter, Rooney Rada.

Comments

“

Sorry to hear about Carole. She was awesome. We always lovde to hear about the
world travels of Ric and Carole.

Cheney Owl Pharmacy - July 03, 2014 at 09:56 PM

“

Sending our most sincere sympathy, thoughts and prayers at this time of your loss of
Carole.

Mary Ann Frandsen - July 03, 2014 at 09:45 AM

